
10/tt~ 02/14/2005 

Att: Fred Supry 

On opening day of deer season 2004. I was getting ready to go 
hunting in the morning on opening day. I walked out of the house into our 
breezeway (which is lite) an area between our house and garage it was still 
dark outside. 

I decided to load my Model 700, I injected a shell into the gun as I 
pulled the bolt back and pushed it forward and down it fired. I thought I 
could have hit the trigger. But about a week later I was checking it out and it 
happened again. It really scared me! 

I really like the gun but I'm afraid to use it now or let anyone borrow 
it. I am afraid someone might get hurt. 

Yours Truly, 
Allen Thrasher 
30375 21 lth St 
Easton, Ks. 66020 
913-758-1125 

PS. I had to leave my scope mounts on, as they were on to tight. 
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02/14/2005 

Att: Fred Supry 

On opening day of deer season 2004. I was getting ready to go 
hunting in the morning on opening day. I walked out of the house into our 
breezeway (which is lite) an area between our house and garage it was still 
dark outside. 

I decided to load my Model 700, I injected a shell into the gun as I 
pulled the bolt back and pushed it forward and down it fired. I thought I 
could have hit the trigger. But about a week later I was checking it out and it _ 
happened again. It really scared me! 

I really like the gun but I'm afraid to use it now or let anyone borrow 
it. I am afraid someone might get hurt. 

Yours Truly, 
Allen Thrasher 
30375 211 th St 
Easton, Ks. 66020 
913-758-1125 

PS. I had to leave my scope mounts on, as they were on to tight. 
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